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I. masterFIP board Temperature 

 

Setup #1 
- SPEC/masterFIP board outside of the host computer 

- masterFIP running for several minutes 

- ADC not activated 

Results 

- 1-wire measurement: 37oC 
- Thermal camera (masterFIP TOP layer): 

 

  



Setup #2 
- SPEC/masterFIP board outside of the host computer 

- masterFIP running for several minutes 

- ADC activated taking measurements (PTS) 

Results 

- 1-wire measurement: 47oC 
- Thermal camera (masterFIP TOP layer): 

 

 

  



Setup #3 
- SPEC/masterFIP board inside the Kontron host  

- masterFIP running for several hours (the Kontron was closed during the testing; the Kontron 

lid was quickly opened to capture the thermal camera picture) 

- ADC not activated 

Results 

- 1-wire measurement: 39oC 
- Temperature through the camera (masterFIP BOT layer):  

 
 

  



Setup #4 
- SPEC/masterFIP board inside the Kontron host 

- masterFIP running for several hours (the Kontron was closed during the testing; the Kontron 

lid was quickly opened to capture the thermal camera picture) 

- ADC activated and connected, but not taking measurements (not supported by the fw) 

Results 

- 1-wire measurement: 42oC 
- Temperature through the camera (masterFIP BOT layer):   

 

 

  



Conclusions on board temperature measurements 

- With the board outside of the host computer: 

o the thermal camera measurements agree with the 1-wire thermometer 

measurements. 

o the activation of the ADC increases the temperature of the board by 10oC. 

- With the board inside the host computer: 

o the thermal camera measurements agree with the 1-wire thermometer 

measurements. 

o the activation of the ADC does not significantly increase the overall measured 

temperature.  

 

  



II. Power Consumption 

Consumption on the 3V3 (probing on SPEC F3): 
- 33mA for each switched relay (in agreement with relays specs [2]). 

- 1.3 mA during 1-wire IC11 access (in agreement with DS18B20 specs [3]) 

- 1 mA during EEPROM IC10 access (in agreement with 24AA64 specs [4]) 

 

Consumption of the SPEC/masterFIP on the 12V (probing on SPEC F2) 
Note that the 12V are also used by the SPEC board [1]. 

- 450 mA without the ADC activated (includes SPEC consumption). 

- 540 mA with the ADC activated and one relay connected. 

 
[1] SPEC schematics: https://edms.cern.ch/ui/file/1158532/1/EDA-02189-V4-0_sch.pdf 
[2] https://www.omron.com/ecb/products/pdf/en-g6k.pdf 
[3] http://datasheets.maximintegrated.com/en/ds/DS18B20.pdf 
[4] http://ww1.microchip.com/downloads/en/DeviceDoc/21189R.pdf 
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